
SteamBrite Clean Storm HEPA 
Triple Vacuum 3 Motor Triple 
Filter Wet Dry Shop Vac 20 Gallon 
Tank w/ Tool Kit 120v 20140606  

This unit is manufactured with three separate 2 stage vacuum 
motors (6 stages of vacuum) 
Our #1 Best Selling HEPA Cleaning Vacuum 
System 

The unit has 20 gallon stainless steel tank 
Washable CleanStream HEPA filter media 
Perfect for Fine Dust Pick up, Drywall Dust, Cold Fireplace Ash, 
Cement Dust, Furnace and Duct Cleaning, Wood Stoves, Auto 
Refinishing, Mold Clean up, Asbestos, Concrete grinding, Drug 
Lab Clean up.... 
Dust pickup from medium size grinders, shot blasters and 
scarifiers. 
OSHA Compliant for Silica Dust Mitigation and NFPA 652 
compliant. 
Can be used for both wet and dry pick up. 

• Triple 1.6 hp commercial duty vacuum motors produce 288 
CFM and 90" water lift to make quick work of floor stripper, 
liquid spill recovery, air duct cleaning, chimney cleaning and 
many other uses. 
• 18 gauge stainless steel tank 
• Convenient tip and pour feature for quick and easy debris 
disposal. Insulated vacuum head unit for quiet operation 
• Comes complete with two-piece wand, hose, 14" carpet and 
squeegee tools, plus, crevice and dusting tool 



Total Amp draw for both power cords 21 amps @ 120 volts = 
2,700 watts of vacuum 
288 CFM X 90" Water Lift = 25,920 Cleaning vacuum units 
speed! 

Plug in everywhere design:  Two power cord design means no 
more looking for dedicated 20 amp breakers.  One power cord 
15 amps, one power cord 7.5 amps 
6 ft X 1.5" ID vacuum hose. 
Optional 15 ft, 25 ft, 35 ft, 50 ft extensions. 

Triple vacuum filters for dry pick up. 
Stage 1: High Efficiency Disposable Filter bag 
Stage 2: Washable Polyester Fabric bag 
Stage 3: Washable CleanStream Hepa filter 
Washable filters mean less maintenance cost to keep you Hepa unit 
running at peak performance! 

Caution, Do not use with flammable liquids.   
Unit is not explosion proof. 
Remove paper bag for liquid pick up.   
Do not use with liquid pick up for more than 10 gallons without 
dumping water!  
Change paper bags once half full.  
Secondary white cone filter can be rinsed, allowed to dry and re-
used! 
Hepa filter can be rinsed off, allowed to dry and re-used! 

Shipping weight 70 lbs 
Optional pallet shipping: 
8 units: 83"H X 47"W X 47"D 
4 units:  44-1/2"H X 47"W X 47"D 
Photo of paper bag pre-filter below:  



 

  

Includes secondary Cotton Polyester Separator between the Hepa filter and the bag filter 

 
Photo of washable Factory Installed  
HEPA filter below 

Factory Installed 

Clean Storm Cotton Polyester 2nd Stage Filter for Triple Motor Wet/Dry 
vacuum 20160219



 

 
WARRANTY INFO  
 
5 year tank, 1 year motor and parts warranty excludes 
shipping and labor cost. 
 
One 25 ft 12-3 power cord operates two vacuum motors 



and one 25 ft 14-3 power cord operates the remaining 
third vacuum.  Each cord needs to operate on separate 
circuit breakers. 
 
Remove the yellow bag when using for wet pick up. 
Install the yellow bag for dry pick up. 

Both the cotton polyester secondary filter and 3rd stage 
Hepa filter are washable! 
 
Steambrite Wet/Dry vacuums have the capacity and 
power for large water recovery jobs or dry debris pick-up 
in the shop or on the job site. They are perfect for hard 
floor maintenance jobs, recovering floor strippers and 
hard floor cleaners easily. The swivel hose connector 
allows 360 hose rotation, letting you move the vacuum 
without fear of disconnecting. 
 

Please order extra bags 

Clean Storm 26282906724 

Factory Installed One Included 
Order extras as needed. 
Shop Vac High Efficiency Collection Bag Each 38" X 15"

https://www.steam-brite.com/shop-high-efficiency-collection-each-p-13938.html


  

Optional replacement vacuum motor 

Factory Installed One Unit Included 
Order Replacements as needed 
Clean Stream Hepa Washable Filter for Triple Shop Vac  
Washable Clean Stream 82 pleats  
10.82 sq ft media surface 
Has 35% more surface area than traditional Hepa filters!

Cuff: 1.5in Threaded X 2.0in Slip Vacuum Hose Cuff AH46 Expanded 19-027 
579-012  
Screws over 1.5" ID vacuum hose but slips over 2" tools and connections. 
The Hepa unit includes 1.5" Hose and 1.5" tools but if you want to use 2" 
tools, just purchase this optional item.

Domel D4923304 492.3.314 Vacuum Motor 2 Stage 120v Peripheral Discharge 
BP BB 2stg 120v E211843 Discount Shipping [49233143]

Gasket for 5.7" Vacuum Motor 1/8" Thick 5.5" OD X 4" ID 035-207-00

https://www.steam-brite.com/clean-stream-hepa-washable-filter-triple-shop-p-14312.html
https://www.steam-brite.com/cuff-15in-threaded-20in-slip-vacuum-hose-cuff-ah46-expanded-19027-579012-p-4332.html
https://www.steam-brite.com/domel-d4923304-4923314-vacuum-motor-stage-120v-peripheral-discharge-2stg-120v-e211843-discount-shipping-49233143-p-13051.html
https://www.steam-brite.com/gasket-vacuum-motor-thick-03520700-p-14916.html

